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clear urchin
24-59-48XS
4.5”T x 6”W

clear barnacle
24-58-48XS
7”T x 5.5”W

clear bubble square
24-57-129XS
8”T x 3.5”W

Included
light assembly w/ 6’ of cord & fastjack connector
20W halogen bi-pin bulb
*LED option available upon request*
MAX WATT
Voltage		

20W halogen
12V low voltage

ReV.01.19.12

clear bubble orb
24-44-129XS
4.5”T x 4.5”W

1.78"
(4.5cm)

2" Square Fast Jack Power C
the 2" square Fast Jack canopy
houses either a 75 watt 12 volt
volt Led power supply (included
electronic dimmer. LED GLPPLQJ
VSHFL¿FDWLRQVKHHWDWZZZHGJ

6"
(15.2cm)

SMALL THICK LIGHTS
These small thick crystal pieces focus on the
way glass forms and light play with each other.
Whipped glass clouds the bulb on the bubble
lights, while hand rendered texture creates
unique projected patterns on the urchin and
barnacle lights. These low voltage fixtures can be
hung singularly from a monopoint canopy or as a
grouping for a statement piece. Hand blown and
shaped in lead free crystal. No molds are used,
and each glass shape is unique. Designed and
made by Siemon & Salazar in California. Signed.

2" and 4" Fast Jack canopies

clear bubble egg
24-19-129XS
6”T x 4”W

LOW VOLTAGE FINISH OPTIONS
Please select finish; add to end of the
product number:
-SN (satin nickel)

-BZ (dark bronze)

Weight:
1.35 lb (.61 kg)

CANOPIES
.75" (1.9cm)

system

canopy

Sold separately. Canopies mount to standard jbox.
2.75"
–
FJP
2SQ
(6.9cm)
4.5” round monopoint canopy FJPwith
Fast Jacktransformer.
power Feed
2SQ 2.78" square
Additional canopy sizes and shapes available. Please
inquire for pricing and options. See SPECIAL ORDER
LOW VOLTAGE CANOPIES page for more information.

4" Round Fast Jack Power C
the 4" Round Fast Jack canopy
either a 75 watt 12 volt electron
supply (included). Haloge
DARKpower
BRONZE
dimmer. LED GLPPLQJUDQJHYD
24-LV-CBZ
VKHHWDWZZZHGJHOLJKWLQJFRP

SATIN NICKEL
24-LV-CSN
4.6"
(11.7cm)

Weight:
.95 lb (.43 kg)
.75" (1.9cm)

system

FJP

canopy

–

4RD

